4.0  THE ARTS+/B3  Future of Culture Festival
Business Club
Cosplay (on the weekend)
International Publishers
European countries

4.1  Frankfurt Kids
International children’s and young adult media
International Publishers
Africa
Arab World
Belgium (Wallonia)
Central Asia
France
Greece
India
Latin America
Portugal
Spain
Switzerland (francophone)
Turkey

4.2  Frankfurt EDU Science and Specialist Information
Theme Boxes
YOGI TEA® Lesezelt
Reading Marquee

4.3  Congress Center Messe Frankfurt, Level C3
Press Centre

3.1  Frankfurt EDU Gourmet Gallery
Fiction Gallery
Fiction and Non-Fiction
Religion
Tourism
Open Air Stage
Calendar Gallery

3.0  Frankfurt Kids
Children’s and young adult media
Fiction and Non-Fiction
Stationery and Gifts
Software Providers
Wholesaler

3.0  Event Area

3. Via  Calendar Gallery

6.0  International Publishers
Canada
Japan
New Zealand
South East Asia
Taiwan
United Kingdom
USA

6.1  International Publishers
India
United Kingdom
USA

6.2  International Publishers
Australia
China
Hong Kong
Ireland
United Kingdom
USA

State of planning: September 2019
Subject to alterations.